Abstract Peer-review based research assessment, as implemented in Australia, the United Kingdom, and some other countries, is a very costly exercise. We show that university rankings in economics based on long-run citation counts can be easily predicted using early citations. This would allow a research assessment to predict the relative long-run impact of articles published by a university immediately at the end of the evaluation period. We compare these citation-based university rankings with the rankings of the 2010 Excellence in Research assessment in Australia and the 2008 Research Assessment Exercise in the United Kingdom. Rank correlations are quite strong, but there are some differences between rankings. However, if assessors are willing to consider citation analysis to assess some disciplines, as is the case for the natural sciences and psychology in Australia, it seems reasonable to consider also including economics in that set.
Introduction
In assessments of university research, as carried out in the social sciences in Australia and in all fields in Britain, publications that have already passed through a peer-review process at academic journals and presses are again peer reviewed by the assessment panels. This involves a significant workload for the many academics that are supposed to read these publications in addition to the effort each university must put into selecting the publications that will be reviewed. Farla and Simonds (2015) find that the total economic cost of the 2014 Research Excellence Framework (REF) in the United Kingdom (UK) was £246 million ($384 million). Moreover, as Sayer (2014) argues, this second peer review is inferior to the first. If instead citation-based metrics were used, as is the case for the natural sciences and psychology in Australia, the assessment could be done much faster and cheaper. In this article, we provide evidence on the potential effectiveness of citation analysis as a method of research assessment in economics, a discipline subject to peer review in both the UK and Australia. We hope our results can inform the future development of assessment exercises such as the Excellence in Research in Australia (ERA) and REF. Though the Higher Education Funding Council in England (HEFCE) Metrics Review (Wilsdon et al. 2015) rejected metrics-only assessment, at the time of writing, the British government was again assessing the possibility of reducing the costs of the REF (Department of Business, Innovation & Skills and Johnson 2015) . Stern (2014) shows that long-run citations to articles in economics and political science can be predicted quite well using the first few years of citations to those articles. This predictability in economics and political science is similar to that found in several natural sciences by other researchers (Adams 2005; Waltman et al. 2011; Wang 2013) . However, research assessment, as practiced in Australia and the UK, evaluates universities rather than single articles. Here we show that rank correlations are greatly increased when we aggregate over the economics publications of a university and also when we aggregate publications over time. The rank correlation between UK universities ranked by citations received till the end of 2005 for economics articles published in 2003 and 2004 and UK universities ranked by total citations to those articles received through 2014 is 0.97. Rank correlations between university rankings based on the same early citations and university rankings implied by the research assessment exercises in the UK and Australia range from 0.67 to 0.76. Though these rank correlations are quite high, deviations between the peer-review based rankings and our citation-based rankings may be partly explained by the differences between our simulated assessments and how an actual assessment would be conducted. Our results suggest that citation analysis could be useful for research assessment in economics if assessors are willing to use cumulative citations as a measure of research strength, though there do appear to be some systematic differences between peer-review based research assessment and our citation analysis, especially in the UK.
The belief that citations accumulate too slowly in most social sciences such as economics to be useful for short-term research assessment is a reason why citation analysis is less accepted in the social sciences than in the natural sciences (Bornmann and Leydesdorff 2014) . Our results show that citations definitely accumulate fast enough in economics at the department or university level in order to be able to predict the longer run citation outcomes of recent publications. However, while the Australian Government's ERA exercise uses citations to recent publications to assess research performance in natural science disciplines and psychology, peer review is used in other social science disciplines. The Australian Research Council (ARC) instructs peer reviewers not to take citation numbers or journal rankings into account when assessing the quality of submissions. The Research Assessment Exercise (RAE) and its successor the REF in the UK uses peer review as the main method of assessment for all disciplines. REF panels can also put some weight on citations data in some disciplines including most natural sciences and economics (Sgroi and Oswald 2013) , but only as a positive indicator of academic significance and in very much a secondary role to peer review (Holgate 2015) . This represents a change from the previous RAE, which prohibited the use of citations data by panels.
1
Previous research (Adams 2005; Levitt and Thelwall 2011; Waltman et al. 2011; Wang et al. 2013; Stern 2014) predicts the future cumulative citations of individual articles based on early cumulative citations and other variables such as journal impact factors. However, in research assessment exercises, such as the REF and ERA, whole universities are assessed in each discipline and a corpus of research outputs covering several years is reviewed.
2 There are a number of reasons why aggregating publications by departments should increase the predictability of citations compared to predicting the citations of an individual article:
1. A portfolio effect-idiosyncratic or random variations in the time paths of citations received by individual articles are averaged away. Aggregation across time will also contribute to the portfolio effect. 2. A size effect-variation in the size of departments introduces an additional correlation between the total numbers of early and cumulative citations. 3. A quality effect-the size of departments is positively correlated with their research quality (Mryglod et al. 2013 ), which will further increase the correlation between the total numbers of early and cumulative citations across departments.
If we want to allocate research funds according to research strength-combining both the quantity and quality of research-then these effects are advantageous.
The next section of the paper reviews recent research on research assessment and citation analysis. Following this, we present our methods, data sources, and results. Finally, we present some discussion and conclusions.
Peer review and citation analysis in research assessment
Existing research finds strong correlations between the rankings produced by UK research assessment exercises and bibliometric analyses for several specific humanities and social science disciplines (e.g. Colman et al. 1995; Oppenheim 1996; Norris and Oppenheim 2003) including economics (Süssmuth et al. 2006; HEFCE 2015) . Clerides et al. (2011) compare the 1996 and 2001 RAE ratings of economics departments with independent rankings from the academic literature. They find RAE ratings to be largely in agreement with the profession's view of research quality as documented by independent rankings, although the latter appear to be more focused on research quality at the top end of academic achievement. This is because most rankings of departments in the economics 1 A variety of research assessment models are in place in different countries (Key Perspectives 2009). Research assessment exercises in other countries use different combinations of peer review and bibliometric analysis. For example, the Italian Evaluation of Research Quality must peer review at least half the submitted research items (Bertocchi et al. 2015) . In the U.S., the National Research Council carries out a periodical assessment of doctoral programs. The 2011 assessment (Ostriker et al. 2011 ) covered 5000 doctoral programs at 212 universities. The most recent assessment aggregated various quantitative metrics, including numbers of citations, using weights derived from a survey of faculty on the importance of the various metrics. 2 In New Zealand, though, individual researchers are assessed (Anderson and Tressler 2014) . 3 Of course, this effect will also apply to many other ways of aggregating publications including random samples of publications. Scientometrics (2016) 108:917-935 919 literature are based on publications in top journals only, which lower-ranked departments have very few of. Mryglod et al. (2013) analyze the correlations between the values of the Thomson Reuters Normalized Citation Impact (NCI) indicator and RAE 2008 peer-review scores in several academic disciplines. The NCI computes the normalized (by field) impact factor across a unit of assessment (an academic discipline at a given university) in the RAE based on only the publications actually submitted to the RAE. Mryglod et al. (2013) compute both average and total, or quality and strength (Kenna and Berche 2011) , values of the RAE 2008 peer-review scores and NCI for each university. Research strength is the average value, or quality, of each of these two indicators for a unit of assessment multiplied by the number of staff submitted to the RAE. They find very high correlations for the strength indicators for some disciplines and poor correlations for the quality indicators for all disciplines. Moreover, the correlation between peer-evaluated and citation-based scores is weaker for the ''soft'' sciences. Spearman rank correlation coefficients for their quality indicators range from 0.18 (mechanical engineering) to 0.62 (chemistry). For strength, however, the correlations range from 0.88 (history and sociology) to 0.97 (biology). This is because quality is correlated with size and so the two factors reinforce each other. Mryglod et al. (2015) attempt to predict the results of the 2008 RAE retrospectively and those of the 2014 REF before they were released. They examined biology, chemistry, physics, and sociology. Of the indicators they trialed, they found that the departmental h-index had the best fit to the 2008 results. Departmental h-index is based on all publications published by a department in the time window assessed by the relevant assessment exercise. The rank correlation ranged from 0.83 in chemistry to 0.58 in sociology. They find that the correlation with the RAE ranking for the immediate h-index is as good as the correlation with the h-index computed in later years for the same set of publications.
However, despite these findings, Bornmann and Leydesdorff (2014) argue that one of the downsides of bibliometrics, as a research assessment instrument, is that citations take time to accumulate while research assessment exercises are designed to assess recent performance:
This disadvantage of bibliometrics is chiefly a problem with the evaluation of institutions where the research performance of recent years is generally assessed, about which bibliometrics-the measurement of impact based on citations-can say little…. the standard practice of using a citation window of only 3 years nevertheless seems to be too small. (1230) They argue further that bibliometrics:
can be applied well in the natural sciences, but its application to TSH (technical and social sciences and humanities) is limited. (1231) Rather than assuming that peer review is the preferred approach to research assessment and citation analysis should only be used to reduce costs, we can ask whether the review conducted by research assessments such as the REF and ERA meets the normal academic standards for peer review. Research does show that peer review at journals has predictive validity for the citations that will be received by accepted papers compared to those received by rejected papers. However, evidence for the predictive validity of peer review of grant and fellowship applications is more mixed (Bornmann 2011; Gallo et al. 2014) , and Sayer (2014) argues that the peer review undertaken in research assessment exercises does not meet normal standards for peer review. He compares processes used in the REF at the university and national levels to practices of scholarly review found in academic journals, university presses, and North American tenure procedures. He finds that the peerreview process used by the REF falls far short of the level of scrutiny or accuracy of these more familiar peer-review processes. The number of items each reviewer has to assess means that the review cannot be of the same quality as reviews for publication. And reviewers will have to assess much material outside their area of specific expertise. Sayer argues that, though metrics may have problems, a process that gives such extraordinary gatekeeping power to individual panel members is far worse. Moreover, Wooding et al. (2015) find ''grade inflation '' between RAE 2008 and REF 2014 . The number of worldleading (denoted by 4* in RAE) publications increased by 103 % between 2008 and 2014. But the increase in UK research articles among the 10 % most cited globally was only 10-25 %. Therefore, there seems to be a lack of consistency in evaluation over time.
Given the large number of items that panels need to review they are likely to focus on the venue of publication and, at least in business and economics, handy mappings of journals to REF grades exist (Hudson 2013) . HEFCE (2015) finds that economics and econometrics is the field with the strongest correlation at the individual publication level between scores in REF 2014 and the impact factors of journals in which the articles were published. This suggests that REF reviewers mostly used journal reputation to assess articles. Regibeau and Rockett (2014) build imaginary economics departments entirely composed of Nobel Prize winners and evaluate them using standard journal rankings geared to the UK RAE. Performing the same evaluation on existing departments, they find that the rating of the Nobel Prize departments does not stand out from other good departments. But if departments composed entirely of Nobel Prize winners perform worse than current departments then it is hard to know what such assessment means. Also, compared to actual recent research evaluations, the Nobel Prize departments' rankings are less stable over time. They argue that this is because the rankings exercise leads departments to hire people with appropriate recent publications to fill any gaps in their performance. They also find that including more than each researcher's best four publications enhances the relative performance of the Nobel Prize departments. 4 Sgroi and Oswald (2013) examine how research assessment panels could most effectively use citation data to replace peer review. They suggest a Bayesian approach that uses prior information on where an item was published combined with observations on citations to derive a posterior distribution for the quality of a publication. We could then estimate, for example, what is the probability that a publication belongs in the 4* category given where it was published and the early citations it has received. Stern (2014) and Levitt and Thelwall (2011) show that the journal impact factor has strong explanatory power in the year of publication but that this declines very quickly as citations accumulate. So, this approach would be most useful for papers published in the last year or two before the assessment, but for earlier research outputs in the assessment window the added value over simply counting citations would be minimal.
Data and methods

Data
We used the Web of Science to download bibliographic information on all articles that were published by universities in Australia and the UK 5 The number of journals covered rose steeply after 2006 reaching 333 in 2013. This means that the potential to receive citations that are included in the database has increased substantially over our assessment window. Although this affects cumulative citations, we do not expect that it benefits some universities more than others. We restrict our analysis to the document types ''Article'', ''Article; Proceedings Paper'', and ''Review''. Reviews are articles with more than 100 references. We also separately downloaded all citations to these articles in each year from 2003 to 2014. We downloaded the data in September 2014 and all citations until then are included in our dataset. We combined the separate dataset containing information on the authors and their affiliations with the citations dataset using the name of the article, the name(s) of the author(s), and the beginning and ending pages of each article, which are found in both datasets.
We then selected all articles where at least one author has an affiliation with an address that contains ''Australia'' or at least one author has an affiliation with an address that contains ''England'', ''Scotland'', ''Northern Ireland'', or ''Wales''. We also searched for United Kingdom and UK, but no article used these terms in the authors' affiliations. As the names of the universities are not harmonized in the Web of Science, many different ways of writing the name of the same university are present in the data. We identified and harmonized the university names by hand to allocate articles to universities and removed articles that did not include a university-based author.
Our Each article is potentially written by multiple authors, and each author may be potentially affiliated with multiple universities. The Web of Science data contains the affiliations listed on the article, which depends on the style used by the journal and, therefore, does not unambiguously identify how many researchers from a given university were authors of a given article. Some journals list each university once irrespective of how many authors of an article are actually affiliated with that university, while others may list the same university multiple times if multiple authors are affiliated with the same university. We count each article only once for each university irrespective of how often the same university may be listed on the article due to these data limitations.
Counting each article once for each university is also reasonable given how actual research assessments are conducted. In the ERA, each publication is counted once for each university. However, a single publication can be submitted in more than one discipline area for a single university in which case it only has a fractional weight in each discipline. The 5 The vast majority of bibliometric research uses the Web of Science as its data source. One reason for this is that it allows researchers to easily download the results of searches as data files. This data includes year-byyear citations to each article. Though Google Scholar covers a wider range of citing and cited sources, it is very noisy with many misidentified publications and citations. Constructing a data set for a discipline in a country would be a very labor-intensive process. Scopus is also not as user-friendly as the Web of Science. For example, one cannot search by discipline in Scopus.
RAE usually only allows authors at the same university to submit the same publication if they are submitting under different ''units of assessment'' or disciplines. Co-authors at different universities can each submit the publication for full credit in the same unit of assessment. Therefore, in most cases our count of articles will match the ERA or RAE.
Methods
We are interested, first of all, in how well a ranking of universities in economics that is based on early citations can predict a university ranking that is based on cumulative citations over a longer period. We also test this predictability for an alternative ranking based on the number of publications of each university among the top 10 % of publications by citations. Second, we are interested in how strongly correlated our rankings are with the outcomes of actual research assessment exercises. We conduct our analysis separately for Australia and the UK.
To compute rank correlations between universities' early and cumulative citations we aggregate each university's citations for articles published in 2003 over the periods 2003, 2003-2004, 2003-2005, and 2003-2014 . We then calculate the rank correlation (Spearman) between universities ranked by cumulative citations (2003) (2004) (2005) (2006) (2007) (2008) (2009) (2010) (2011) (2012) (2013) (2014) and universities ranked by early citations (2003, 2003-2004, or 2003-2005 ). Spearman's rank correlation coefficient is a special case of the general correlation coefficient. In particular, it uses the average rank if multiple universities have the same number of citations. For example, if the top five universities have 100, 100, 100, 90, and 80 citations, the ranks used in the Spearman rank correlation are 2, 2, 2, 4, and 5. We carry out the same analysis for articles published in 2004, using the early citation windows 2004, 2004-2005, and 2004-2006 , and for the set of articles from both 2003 and 2004, using 2003-2004, 2003-2005, and 2003-2006 citation windows. We also consider the subgroup of universities that actually submitted to the ERA 2010 and RAE 2008. Many UK universities that produced some economics research did not submit the discipline to the RAE (Johnston et al. 2014) . Finally, we also compute the rank correlation between individual articles ranked by early citations and ranked by cumulative citations to demonstrate the effect of aggregating articles across a university.
In addition to total citations, we consider university rankings based on each university's number of articles in the top 10 % of articles. The top 10 % of articles are defined by early or cumulative citations for the respective country and publication window. Finally, we analyze the rank correlations between universities ranked by (early and cumulative) citations and universities ranked by the measures of research quality produced by the ERA 2010 (Australia) and research strength and quality produced by the RAE 2008 (UK). RAE 2008 evaluates universities by determining the fractions of each university's publications that fall into categories 4*, 3*, 2*, and 1*, which reflect research that is ''world leading'', ''internationally excellent'', ''recognized internationally'', and ''recognized nationally'', respectively. The quality measure of RAE 2008 is calculated as a weighted sum of the shares of research falling into categories 4*, 3*, 2*, and 1* using the weights 4, 3, 2, and 1. This is the method used by UK newspapers to derive a ranking from the RAE and REF results. We compute the strength measure for RAE 2008 by multiplying Scientometrics (2016) 108:917-935 923 the quality measure with the number of full time equivalent employees that were submitted to RAE 2008. We also consider an alternative RAE 2008 ranking based on the funding allocated as a result of the exercise. Here we weight the shares of research falling in the 4*, 3*, 2*, and 1* categories by 9, 3, 1, and 0, respectively, which was the actual weighting used for distributing funding at that time. ERA 2010 provides a rating of universities that directly corresponds to a quality ranking. The information provided in ERA 2010 does not let us compute a strength ranking for Australia.
Results Table 1 presents the rank correlations between universities ranked by early citations and universities ranked by cumulative citations for Australia and the UK based on articles published in 2003, 2004, and aggregated over time (2003 and 2004) . The table also presents the rank correlations between individual articles ranked by early citations and ranked by cumulative citations. Additionally, the table presents rank correlations based on the number of articles each university published in the top 10 % of articles. With regards to total citations at the article level, the rank correlations are higher for the UK than for Australia but both are lower than those presented by Stern (2014) [1999] [2000] [2001] [2002] [2003] [2004] [2005] [2006] [2007] [2008] [2009] [2010] [2011] [2012] . It seems to be easier to predict citations using a global data set than a data set for a single country. It is possible that this is because in a larger sample there are more highly cited articles with individual ranks and gaps in the numbers of citations between them that increase predictability. In Australia, both the mean and standard deviation of citations received by an article is smaller than the world average so that the Australian sample of articles is more alike in the number of citations received than the world sample is. For 2003 articles, the mean and standard deviation of cumulative citations are for Australia 15 and 22, for the UK 23 and 58, and for the world 21 and 50.
More importantly, aggregating citations over universities increases the rank correlations tremendously. The rank correlations are higher for the UK than for Australia, but 3 years of citations (2004) (2005) (2006) already generates a rank correlation of 0.95 for Australia using 2004 articles alone, so this difference is not so important.
Excluding universities that did not submit to RAE 2008 makes little difference to the results and excluding universities that did not submit to ERA 2010 makes no difference at all to the results. In the first case, those universities that did not submit had few publications, and in the latter case there are very few such universities that published in economics but did not submit.
Aggregating 2003 very recent articles, which have had less than a year to accumulate citations, in the assessment can reduce the correlation with long-run citations. In actual research assessment exercises more than 2 years are evaluated and this issue is likely to play a minor role. Rank correlations between university and article rankings based on early citations and university and article rankings based on cumulative citations as well as rank correlations between university rankings based on the number of articles in the top 10 % of articles by early citations and by cumulative citations are shown. Research assessment exercises might consider discounting the articles published in the last year of the assessment period or using additional information for these articles, e.g. journal impact factors, potentially in a Bayesian framework as suggested by Sgroi and Oswald (2013) . In the UK, adding the 2004 articles to the 2003 ones only reduces the rank correlation from 0.92 to 0.91 and the rank correlation for the universities that submitted to RAE 2008 remains constant at 0.96. Therefore, adding this additional information might not be worthwhile. In most cases, the rank correlations between universities ranked by the number of articles in the top 10 % of articles based on early citations and universities ranked by the number of articles in the top 10 % based on cumulative citations are lower than for total citations, though the gap narrows when we aggregate articles over 2 years. It is particularly noticeable that in some cases widening the citation window increases predictability relatively little for this indicator, though this behavior is quite erratic. Table 2 presents rank correlations between university rankings based on total citations accumulated over various windows and the rankings implied by ERA 2010 and RAE 2008. These rank correlations are quite low for the UK and are a bit higher for Australia. The ERA process must be more similar to a total citation counting exercise than the UK process despite providing only a quality rather than a strength metric. The correlation between citations and the RAE quality measure is lower than that with the strength measure, as we would expect, but this difference reduces when we aggregate over 2 years of articles.
For the UK, the length of the citation window makes almost no difference to the rank correlation. This is not surprising, as the rank correlation between universities ranked by early citations and universities ranked by cumulative citations is already quite high with just a 1-year early citation window. Hence, the citation-based rankings do not differ substantially with respect to the citations window. For Australia, the rank correlation between the ERA 2010 ranking and the ranking based on citations rises as the citation window is extended. This is consistent with the smaller rank correlations between universities ranked by early citations and universities ranked by cumulative citations for Australia. It seems that the ranking based on cumulative citations better matches the ranking based on ERA 2010.
The Table also presents rank correlations between the rankings implied by the research assessment exercises and the university's number of articles in the top 10 % of articles. These correlations are lower for the UK and tend to decrease as the citation window is lengthened. This indicates that the ranking of universities based on the number of articles in the top 10 % better matches the RAE 2008 rankings when early rather than cumulative citations are used to calculate the university's number of articles in the top 10 % of articles. This is much less noticeable for Australia. We do not know the reason for this, but can speculate that some articles that eventually accumulate a large number of citations are considered less important by both early citers and research assessment reviewers, who assess articles relatively soon after they are published. Aggregating over 2 years of publications increases the rank correlations between the rankings of the research assessments and both the university rankings based on citations and the university rankings based on the number of articles in the top 10 %. This seems to be due to year-to-year volatility in the citations rankings of low ranked universities. Table 3 articles is due to a single econometrics article (Im et al. 2003 ) that received a very high number of citations. Table 4 shows the rankings of Australian universities based on ERA 2010 and total citations with various citation windows. Both Table 3 and 4 show that rankings based on early citations are very similar to those based on citations accumulated over a longer period at the university level. The Tables allow us to see which particular universities reduce the rank correlation between the research assessment ranking and our citation-based ranking. We see that the University of Essex was highly ranked in RAE 2008 but low ranked by cumulative citations for articles from 2003 to 2004. Another notable anomaly is St Andrews. The reverse is true of East Anglia, Sussex, Sheffield, and Edinburgh. This may be related to the fields of specialization of these universities. East Anglia specializes in environmental economics, which typically has relatively high citation counts, as well as development economics. Sheffield has a specialization in health economics, which is also likely to get high citation counts due to citing from outside of economics. Essex has strengths in labor economics and micro-theory. Table 5 provides some information on the research outputs of these universities. The four universities that rank high by citations compared to their RAE ranking all published more articles relative to the number of staff they submitted to the RAE than the two universities that ranked low by citations compared to their RAE ranking. This may be because of different models of publication in different fields-rates of publication per 2003, 2004, as well as 2003 and 2004. 2003-2004, 2003-2005, and 2003-2014 denote the window over which citations are cumulated. NA denotes that no economics article was published by this university in the respective year that is listed in the Web of Science academic do seem anecdotally high in environmental and health economics compared to more traditional economics fields. It could also be because these universities only submitted a narrow subset of their staff engaged in economics research to the economics unit of assessment. Edinburgh scored a very high number of citations from the article by Im et al. (2003) . The other three universities' most cited papers are in environmental or health economics. Whereas the journals most published in at St Andrews and Essex are traditional economics journals, the journals most published in at the other universities are more specialized or interdisciplinary journals. Of course, another important reason for divergence between our citation counts and the RAE is likely to be, as we mentioned above, that not all researchers publishing in the economics journals that we capture are affiliated with an economics department and were submitted to the economics unit of assessment in the RAE. This is likely to be especially true for Sussex and East Anglia, two universities where there are large non-economics academic units that produce some publications in economics.
There 
Discussion
Our results show that cumulative citations are highly predictable by early citations at the university discipline level in economics. However, the results of our citation-based rankings differ from those based on peer review, though to a lesser degree in Australia than in (Moed 2010) and for universities as a whole (Waltman and van Eck 2013 ). An actual research assessment exercise could control for citation potential, perhaps by using regression analysis (Bornmann 2015) . Differences between our citation-based rankings and the peer-review rankings can be also explained by differences between the set of publications we analyzed and those used in the ERA 2010 and RAE 2008. First, we only use 2 years of data rather than 5 or 6. Second, universities have considerable leeway regarding the publications they submit in each discipline area. In Australia, the university can, for example, decide whether to submit an article under the economics field of research (FoR 14) or the policy and administration one (FoR 1605) or whether to submit another article under econometrics (FoR 1403) or statistics (FoR 0104). 6 In the UK, a researcher might, for example, be assigned to the economics unit of assessment (UoA 34) or the accounting and finance unit of assessment (UoA 35). We simply decide what is an economics article based on the journal it was published in and some of the journals we included, such as Economic Geography and a number of finance journals, would not usually be considered as core economics journals, though they are included in the economics category in the Web of Science. Third, we only count publications that are in journals included in the Web of Science. In Australia, all research publications published by a university in the field of research are submitted to the ERA. This includes articles in any peer-reviewed journal as well as books, book chapters, and conference papers. Universities have discretion over submitting ''grey literature'' such as government reports. There is also discretion over submitting the publications of affiliated faculty such as emeritus professors and visiting fellows. In the UK, only the four best publications of each included researcher are submitted and universities can decide not to submit researchers to the RAE. So, compared to the ERA we are probably less comprehensive in coverage but probably more comprehensive in coverage than the RAE. Finally, we assign articles to the universities to which their authors were affiliated at the time of publication. Both the ERA and RAE assign publications to the universities their authors were affiliated with at the time of assessment. 7 We also computed and evaluated a number of quality indicators including the impact factor of each university's articles and the PP(top 10 %) indicator, which is the proportion (rather than number) of a university's articles published in the top 10 % most cited articles (Waltman et al. 2012 ). The rankings produced by these indicators were not very intuitive, with some small universities that are not usually regarded as highly ranked appearing ahead of more highly regarded universities such as LSE. We think that there are two reasons for this. First, the number of articles published by some of these universities in Web of Science journals is very low and sampling variability means that an occasional 6 In ERA 2010 and 2012, publications assigned to four-digit fields of research (e.g. economic theory or econometrics) with less than fifty publications in total were not assessed. In ERA 2015, these were assessed as part of the two-digit field of research (e.g. economics) even though the four-digit field was not be assessed. This seems to be a move to reduce gaming of the system by assigning weak publications to fourdigit codes that were then not assessed. highly cited article produced by these universities distorts these quality indicators. For example, de Montfort University only has 2 articles in our sample, which received a total of 68 citations through 2014. Second, universities with lower actual research quality publish many articles in journals that are not included in the Web of Science. This is especially true in the period we are considering when there were only about 160 economics journals included in the Web of Science. The articles included in the Web of Science are their better articles. Truncating their output in this way results in an upward-biased estimate of their average quality compared to universities with actually higher average research quality. This is the second main reason why many researchers oppose using citation analysis to assess research quality in the social sciences (Bornmann and Leydesdorff 2014) . But as articles in Web of Science journals are cited much more on average than articles in other journals, these considerations will have much less effect on strength indicators.
Research assessments may change the structure of the economics discipline. Johnston et al. (2014) show that the total number of economics students increased in UK more rapidly than the total number of all students, but the number of departments offering economics degrees has declined, particularly in post-1992 universities. Also, the number of universities submitting to the REF under economics has declined sharply with only 3 post-1992 universities submitting in the latest round. This suggests that the REF has driven a concentration of economics research in the more elite universities in the UK-the question is whether that means that predicting ranks is easier in the UK than it is in other countries.
There has also been an increased emphasis on research in Australia. Neri and Rodgers (2015) investigate the output of top economics research by Australian academics from 2001 to 2010. They construct a database of 26,219 publications in 45 top journals finding that Australia's output, in absolute and relative terms, and controlling for differences in page size and journal quality, increased and, on a per capita basis, is converging to the levels of the most research-intensive countries. They also find that the historical dominance of the top four universities is diminishing. So the effects of a greater emphasis on research seem to be reversed in Australia. This is probably because, unlike the UK, so far very little spending is determined on the basis of research assessment. Neri and Rodgers also find that the correlation between the number of top 45 journal articles published in 2005-2010 and the ERA 2012 ranking is 0. 83 (0.78 for 2003 83 (0.78 for -2008 83 (0.78 for and ERA 2010 .
Conclusions
In this paper, we have shown that when we aggregate individual articles across the economics discipline at a university, the university ranking based on cumulative citations for articles published in 2003 and 2004 can be easily predicted by the university ranking based on citations received until the end of 2004. Enlarging the citation window increases predictability further. Predictability is slightly higher for the UK than for Australia and higher for total citations than for the number of articles a university published among the top 10 % most cited articles. Therefore, if we are interested in research strength, and are prepared to measure that by cumulative citations received, we can certainly use early citations as a reliable predictor of the relative research strength of different universities in economics. The argument that citations accumulate too slowly in the social sciences to be of use is not true at the aggregate level of universities.
However, we found that measures of research quality we constructed using the Web of Science data did not produce intuitive results. This is likely because many publications of weaker universities in research terms are not included in the Web of Science and so average citation measures for these departments are biased upwards. Today, compared to our study period in [2003] [2004] , the number of social science journals included in the Web of Science has increased and Scopus includes even more social science journals. Therefore, a research assessment conducted today may be better able to compute quality measures if they were desired.
We find that our citation-based rankings have moderate correlations with the rankings implied by ERA 2010 and RAE 2008. The correlations are higher for Australia despite only a quality type ranking being available for Australia. The previous section discussed some reasons why our model research assessment will capture a different set of publications than were actually assessed in these exercises. Additionally, we noted that the citation potential of different fields within economics might differ and that this should be taken into account. But, as we noted in the section ''Peer review and citation analysis in research assessment'', some researchers are very skeptical of the quality of peer review in research assessment exercises. Peer review as conducted in such exercises is not necessarily superior to a well-constructed citation analysis, which our artificial exercise here is certainly not. We believe that the findings in this paper greatly strengthen the case put by Stern (2014) for greater use of citation analysis in research assessment in economics. We predict that similar results would be obtained also for political science given the similarity between the results for that discipline and economics at the article level (Stern 2014) .
